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Black Violins play at UAB concert
II Large crowd
watched group play
electrical violin over
hip hop beats to
pop, Motown,
dance hall and
classical music
Chelsey Levingston
·ght.edu
Levingston.2

Aft r nivcr ity Activity ard
(UAB) tr t l am m mbcr · heard
Black Violin ' mu i , th ir enthu ia 'ID
pread acros campu , but the ound at
UAB' last major concert thi year on
Tue day wa hard to describe.
' Different in a good way. If like
upbeat cla ical," said Kry tin
Cantabrana, a UAB Street Team memb r.
"'It' got a cla sical feel from the
violin and it' the ongs everyone
knows; it's got a good beat to it," said
Kip Myer , a UAB Street Team member.
'The way they remix it with their
electric violin i a really neat ound,'
aid Mike George UAB president.
The Black Violms - two clas ically
trained violinist and a DJ - play violin over hip hop beats to ong by
arti ts like Kanye We t elly Furtado
and Mims.
' ay real good mu ic !"
"Real good mu ic!" called back the

Violinists Kev Marcus and Wil B dueled at a concert Tuesday.

crowd who stood and ''rocked their
hand to the beat."
During a remix of recent hits, violinist Kev Marcus jumped off the
stage and entered the crowd. Then in a
"hi tory les on," the group strung
together ong by The Tempatation .
veryone laughed when violini t
Wil B introduc d hi girl Tiffany hi

violin-before breaking into The
Fugees. Rocking out the violins like a
guitar solo between raps, the notes
often poke familiar lyrics.
"Give it up for Tiffany,' said
Marcus.
"That' why he' my baby,' aid
B.
Student Julian Oliver had a good

time and liked "everything." Hi
favorite part was the violin battle.
George said,' I'm so urprised. The
crowd was amazing, you know. It's a
Tuesday night.''
Black Violins won the 2005 Apollo
Legend and are graduates of Dillard
enter for the Art .

Formation of football club gaining momentum
"Our manageable goal is to begin
playing conference games in the fall
of 2009," said Will Taylor, director of
student affairs. "We hope to spend the
2008-2009 school year fundraising,
promoting, practicing, training, and
working towards this goal feverishly."
According to Taylor, WSU would
join the Midwestern Club Football
Conference, which also includes
Xavier University, South Illinois
University - Edwardsville, and
Marquette University.
"Our hope is to be the catalyst that
maybe encourages other area universities such as Wittenberg, UD, or even
Ohio Northern or the University of
Toledo to add teams over the next few
years," .said Taylor.
"Sports clubs work like any student
organization," said Eric Corbitt, director of campus recreation. "A large
part of the funding would come directly from the students participating in

II Facebook group
'Club Footba ll at
Wright State'
recruited 349 WSU
students to support
the formation of a
club team
John Sylva
Sylva.3@wright.edu

In hopes of eventually bringing an
NCAA football team to Wright State,
efforts are underway to begin a club
football team to the school for the
2009-2010 school year.
The team would present the opportunity for a football team at WSU that
exists outside of an official college
league.
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the club."
Additional funding for the club
football team is still uncertain, said
Taylor.
"We are currently in the process of
actually becoming a real student
organization on campus, which would
then allow us to apply for funding
through various sources in the future,"
said Taylor. "The club would spend a
good part of next year fundraising in a
similar manner of the very successful
Club Hockey team here at WSU."
According to Taylor, the preliminary budget for the club football
team's first year is roughly $32,600.
:Yhis estimate includes one-time equipment charges, said Taylor.
Taylor has hosted several meetings
throughout the 2007-2008 school year
to give students information about
what they can do to help bring club
football to WSU.
Through the Facebook group "Club
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Football at Wright State," Taylor has
recruited 349 WSU student to upport
the formation of a club team. Taylor
also updates the group's main page
frequently to let supporters know of
recent developments.
According to Taylor, many prospective team members are already planning workout sessions at the campus
recreation center in hopes of playing
for the team.
"I want to be clear that the football
club is not currently a registered student organization, and we still have a
lot of work to work out regarding
budget," said Corbitt. "With that said,
·yes, I believe a club football team is
feasible."
Taylor encourages intei:ested students to pick up promotional flyers in
the Student Government office, located at 029H in the Student Union, or to
e-mail him at taylor.139@wright. edu.

com
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Final SG Speak Out draws crowd
Whitney Wetsig
wetsig.3@wright.edu

A

"Students know that we are here
and ready to work ·for them," aid
College of Liberal Arts Senator Megan
Uhrig. "There' been agood turnout
today. tudent eem to like that we
are vi ible and approachable. '
.. I came out here to talk to on of
the ·enators ab ut an is. ue I have with
the program I am enrolled in '' said
s nior Megan Ba hore, a middl hild. hl od dui.;atio1i major. 'I'm glad that I
\ a able t a dr
the i ue. '
I n tic d th l i ' er d and d • iddt
11 b ut " · i

pp rtunity

r if rnt i u
•Pr idcnt '] .J.
Hufford. ' W want t g t a ib for
overall tud nt · ntim nt, , ht: said.
Student lined up to purchase cheap
food. Grilled hamburgers, hotdog ,
chip and pop were old at prices all
under $1.
SG Repre entatives mingled with
tudent waiting in line for food.
Many tudent a ked about parking,
aid Hufford. SG also pa ed around a
petition to increa e hours at the fitnes
center and more than 200 signatures
were added.
111

,

SG griDed out and gave students opportunity to express concerns.

would like to do an event like this during winter quarter as well. They really
help open up communication.'

Green Days a success

Check us outl
HomeGitglce
www.homec1ty1c e.com ~·~-••111

Great job opportuni ties!

Whitney Wetsig
wetsig.3©vvright.edu

and reu able hopping bag for ale.
"I m intere t d in trying ome f
th c rganic tomatoe " aid fre hhe fir t r en Day event attractman hawn Vogelge ang, a biomeded tud nt a king how they could
ical engineering major. "'I had no idea
help the environment.
that the\e wa a difference before
Green Day wa held in the quad
coming to Green Days."
Wedne day May 21, Thursday, May
"Hydro-grown produce i grown in
22 and Tue day, May 27 from l 0 a.m.
a mineral water olution rather than
to 3 p.m. Th b oth will al o be there
oil,' aid Gang Green Vic Pre ident
Wcdne day, May 2 .
Scott Eilerman. "The#plants grow ju t
Organized by Gang Green, WSU'
as well a they would in soil, but by
Environmental Action Group, the goal
using water in tead, farmer avoid soil
for the event is to make people aware
erosion and putting harmful chemicals
of alternatives and encourage them to
into the ground and water supply," he
live a greener lifestyle.
said. Using local produce also saves
"We want to make people aware
on diesel that would be used for transthat there are other options," said
portation, he said.
Gang Green President Kristi Horvath.
Since its inception, Gang Green has
"Sometimes people want to help the
worked to make WSU's campus
environment, but they don't exactly
greener, said Eilerman. "We have seen
know how," she said. "That's what
- many more recycling options around
we 're here for."
campus, such a die black bins near
Information and brochures abouf
the Hangar and the large green bin
practicing a green lifestyle w re given
that can be u ed for event ," he said.
out and club members were on hand to
He also noted that the Presidential
answer questions. Many people also
Task Force for Sustainability has been
stopped by to share experiences and
reviewing campus policies and worktips about bike riding, a popular pracing to have a greener campus.
tice due to high gas prices.
"It's very important to become
"I ride my bike a lot more than I
green and think about the environused to," said senior Elton Lytle, a '
ment," said senior Ben Gepfrey, a
mass communication major.
management information systems
The event also included farmer's
major. We've got to think about the
· market with fresh local produce from
future," he said.
hydro growers based in Miami County
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SG holds two Speak Out events
during the school year; one in the fall
and one in the spring.

Hiring students part-time NOW and full-time during summer & breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAYI
We offer 10-40+ hours/weak

$7· $12+ /Hour

461~6028
Just minutes from campus!
Located in Dayton
Contact: Rich or Eric to schedule an interview
Route Delivery - A great rewarding job opportunity for
motivated individuals. This position offers high earning potential
for responsible individuals not intimidated by hard work and
physical lifting. No Selling involved, just servicing our established
' customer routes. We offe·r Full/ PT positions with flexible hours.
Experience not necessary, will train. A good driving record is
required. We offer COL License upgrades. Must comply with
company grooming and uniforms policies. We also require
weekend availability and dependable transportation ..
Visit our website for Job

ln~ormatlonl

www.hom ecityice.c om
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Dayton native reh.Jrns for book signing
Chelsey Levingston
levingston2@\Nright.edu

Dayton native Strobe Ta/boa talked to President Hopkings about the role ofhigher education in
global govemance at a booksigningfor his recent release, "Tlie Great .Experiment''

Dayton native Strobe Talbott president of the Brookings Institute, an
independent research and policy think
tank, visited Raj Soin College of
Bu inc Wednesday, May 21, for a
private book igning organized by The
Center for Global Busincs. Education
and Re carch ( GBER).
Previously, Talbott work d at TIME
Magazine 1o1 21 year a edit r-atlm ge and for ion affair columni ~ t
bl; fore cnt 1ing govcrnm nt a · amba sador- t-Jarg , p1.: ial Advi er to U.
ecretary of tat an·d Di.::puty
Un<lc1~sccretary of tatc under the
Clinton Admini tration.
President David Hopkins, Provo t
Steven Angle, and Executive Director
of CGBER Riad Ajami welcomed .
Talbott to CGBER and the four agreed

UlllYERSITY WOODS
1, I, & 3 Bedro1 a artment h1 e
Call toda~ for our specials

937-878-6700

@

Looking for a place to rent over the summer and throughout the
school year?

~m7m~

Call Candace at

431-7119
Ca111pus Cres-e

or e-mail

candace.sarber realliving.com

Apar-e~~n-es

Forest Lane

Closest
Proximity to
Campus!
Apartments
for Rent
2 bedrooms
11/2 baths

Join us for Bible study and discussion .

· ..~
. ......-r · ·'
,.~

.because tru-th fits!

~

.,,,,./

.

/ CAMPUS BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

Day: Fridays
Time: 11:00, 12:00, 1:00
Location: Allyn Hall, Room 242

E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com

Starting
at $650 ·
·Contact:
(937) 427-8837
Fax: 431-3992
w

w
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on the importance of global education
at Wright State.
During the book signing, Talbott
commented on the role of higher education in global governance. Talbott
said there are increasing job opportunities for future U.S. manger and
public official ~ in the fi eld of international bu ines and affair at international in. titutes and the roli.; of higher
education is to train those institutions
to work properly.
Talbott al o ,'aid American high r
~ducation is
tecm1;;d abro, d, having
gon global bdorc gl haliz· tion.
JI pkins pointed out th re arc over
600 foreign tudL:nts rcpn.;. ~nting
many countries around the globe
studying here. Aj ami added how
Wright State students are also going
and studying abroad.
The United States is still the choice
destination for foreign students over
Japan, Ghina, Europe and Russia.
"There is really an appreciation for
American values emphasizing furnace
and opportunities for all. Talbott went
on to suggest the best way to leverage
America's assets and standing is to
pursue a multilateral approach to solve
the emerging problems of this planet,"
saidAjami.
At the book signing, Talbott said he
tries to get back to Dayton whenever
he can. "He's comfortable with the
world and comfortable with his roots
from a small town like Dayton. That
wa what wa impres ive to me as a
human being," said Ajami.
Jo eph Petrick, Profes or of
Management, Ph.D, aid tudent
could learn from Talbott. "The best
students from Dayton can become the
best leaders anyplace in the world,"
said Petrick.
In parting, Talbott said, "Focus on
something that really matters to the
world and matters to you."
Released in January, Talbott's book,
"The (}reat Experiment, The Story of
Ancient Empires, Modern States and
The Quest for a Global Nation" is the
story of how globalization has happened since the time of Eden to present. Talbott is said to have an insider's
view because of his own experiences
with world leaders' interactions.
"If you were a student and want to
know how globalization happened and
where it's going, this would be a book .
to read," said Donna Schlagheck,
Political Science Department chair.
Talbott 's visit is the first of several
events CGBER will sponsor with the
support of Raj Soin College of
Business Dean Berkwood Fanner,
including a prospective conference on
the global oil markets that will invite
experts, corporate·executives and technocrats. The center recently took students enrolled in European Business
Operations to Paris to meet worldrenowned experts in management.
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Editorial
A farewell
from the editor
Late Tuesday short deadline ,
and ye · even mi · ·ing cla s fi r
breaking new . - all of thi. ha been a
· part of my li1e for over two year:
now. l hav eat n breathed and ·Icpt
The JUardian. I c t= en had nightmare· about printino · n is:uc with a
blank fr nt page.
ow that it' tim to pa s tht:
hat m t a new ditor, I ha c mix d
f elings.
Part 1 m i delighted to gi ~ th
rc:ponsibility strc and headaches t
omcoue else. I have dealt with
num rou problem thi y ar with
anything from unhappy adverti ing
clients to angry tory subjects to
emplyees who were less than dedicated. I have been stre sed out, yelled
out and even o tricized for fulfilling
my duties as editor, and there were
day when I couldn t wait for Issue
30, the last is ue of the year, to come
out.
But now that it's almost here, my
feeling of exhuastion and fru tration
have changed.
.
The Guardian ha made ome really great accompli hments this year,
and I'm really proud of my staff for
all their }lard work.
Our web editor worked all ummer
and part of the fall to create a brand
new much mon; attractive web ite,
including new foaturcs ' uch as a
houtBox and text , lctts. We al o g t
th mo out of th web it by adding
extra lidc 'how and storie that
wouldn't fit in print.
The pmt ,·taff put together a special is ue over winter break for
Raider Mania a we\,; end wh~n W
open d all the resid nee hall to . tu-·
dent fi r free so th y could attend
some very important ba ketball
game.
When the Student Union was
clo ed due to a bomb threat the first
Tuesday after winter break, even
though they were kicked out of their
offices on production, my staff was
right on the ball, taking photos and
interviewing people before I even
found out about it.
We had a feature editor-who
brought mu ic to The Guardian with
weekly
review and
.
,., the WrightLife
Mix tape.
We had more volunteer writers and
photographers this year than anyone
can remember, who made excellent
contributions to our paper, and editors who took in stride the extra staff
they had to oversee.
Looking back, all the stress and
n-i ghtmares it took to run this newspaper were definately worth it, and I
would do it for another year if I
could. I' 11 certainly miss it.
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Cancel
all
Classes

I'll have so much
more time to spend
with students
nowl
•

r
Student is .growing tifed of the SG controversy
•
Student reminds
others that the election is over and
wants to see student
support of new Pres
Daniel Thomas
thomas.266@vvright.edu

I am the 2008-2009 Director for
Public Relations in WSU's Student
Government. I just want everyone
who is attempting to tear down Jae
Lloyd, the elected president, to know
that they aren't helping.
It's unproductive, immature and its
a waste. of time. During th e recent
w.

the

election I teamed up with Emily and
Moody (presNP candidates) therefore
I was in principle a political enemy of
Jae Lloyd.
The election has ended. The winner
has been declared by popular vote and
I support 200 -2009 the president
elect 100 percent. That needs to be th~
attitude of the students, The Guardian,
and Student Government (old and new
members). Any attitude other then that
is a waste.
Jae will not be impeached (not
before June 14th anyways) so let's
give him a chance. Let's rally behind
the person whom the students choose
to be their voice to the Administration.
I have been fairly quiet on this
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issue because I am new to SG and was
not really aware of the situation but
after this past Tuesday when I see SG
members immaturely ranting and raving on the elected president I wa
amazed on the creative ways that my
time could be wa. ted.
So now I am speaking out. "Hop
off, the election is over."

com
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Student unhappy with possible Nexus loss
well... you.'
It was a great tool for learning
about how to survive a a publishing
writer something many creative writing programs across the country are
adly lacking. So, yeah. in ca e the
entiment isn't shining through, I ain't
happy to ce Nexu go.
o imagine my confu ion when the
segment in que ti n howca c the
barely re trained whining of ·ome student or other who bccau c th y were
r jcctcd by cxus cveral tim~ , won't
wn te th ir (oh god thi ·s ju t too
funny aluabl time n it.
w, I k. l'n n t a m r n. I m a
rclativ ly mart guy. ure I'm no b10phy ici t no brain urgeon, and I

•
Student does
not think the Nexus
should be cut from
budget and values
campus presence
Douglas F. Warrick
warrick.5 a ·ght.edu

It is possible after all. Likely, even.
Generally, a string of rejections one
after the other suggest that something
is indeed rotten in Denmark.
There is nothing that chap my
proverbial back ide more than selfimportant 'artists' baking their fi t at
the skic and crying, "They just don't
understand my geniu. !"
Writers and poet everywhere, take
not . No matter how small the pr . s.
b it some tiny journal at a po-dunk
coll gc in F irborn or th top-of-th line mag in very Borders aero th
countiy, your ubmi ion ill g t
rej ctcd. nd hen it d s it' rim t
go back to the drawing b rd.
Happy cribbling, boy· and girls

haven't won a single game of chess in
my life. But when it comes to writing
and publishing, I'm martcr than the
average bear.
In addition to being a Wright State
tudent, I am a writer working profes. ionally within the honor genre. I
have old a handful of storie (again
I'm no elder state man) and I'm currently co- diting an anthology.
o I'm r~ading thi right'. And I'm
thinking on thing. One sentence, in
tact, that I nearly ·hout at the
n w print (and probably w uld if
th
tudent · round m wcr n't tryo h rd to tudy while 1 whin and
an on th1.; Gm rdian' w b ite .
"Dud TI?aybe you ju t uck."

Recent Quad God assault
on protester upsets students
Christopher Johnson
johnson.49 l@vvright.edu
For ome time we have all enjoyed
the occasional visit from the o-called
"quad god".
Many of us find his henanigans to
be a form of cheap entertainment,
something to occupy the otherwise
uneventful hour between p ychology
and lab. A good laugh in the aft moon
always make that la t cla a little
more tolerable. That wa , until recently, when I witnessed something that
put an end to my laughter.
There is nothing funny about seeing
one of these sanctimonious, self righteous hypocrites assault a fellow student.
Allow me to elaborate. A we all
watched the o called "Brother
Armstrong" spew fire and brimstone,
one of our own stepped forward to
make his own silent, peaceful protest,
by drawing a symbol of his faith on
the bricks in the speakers corner. So
offended was Brother Armstrong by
this student's declaration of faith that
he found it necessary to pause his
preaching momentarily and walk out
of his way to step on the man's hand
so as to keep him from completing his
work.
.
Words were exchanged, police were
dispatched and Brother Armstrong was
escorted off campu, but alas, the show
went on, because the quad god is not
just one man.
If you remove one and two more
will take his place, and that is exactly
what happ_ened. Some would say that
justice was served by the removal of
the offending individual, but I hold a
different view; a precedent has been
set, clearly this group can no longer be
w

w

trusted to use the speakers' comer in a
peaceful ap.d civilized manner.
A a tuition-paying student, I feel
that the e people have worn out there
welcome on our campu .
A message must be. sent, before
there is any confusion, that while we
respect everyone's right to free speech,
we will not tolerate out ider coming
to our campus to hara and disrespect
u in our home.
If you feel as I feel, plea e, do not
stand ilent. Make your feelings
known, to your te llow student , your
administrators, and not least of all,
those who wish to enjoy the privilege
of the speakers' comer.

ese commen s were su m1 e on 1ne y rea ers m response o
he editorial "SG president-elect dropped classes" from the May 21
·ssue of The Guardian, in which the following was written:
"The eligibility of recently elected Student Government (SG)
resident Jaccob Lloyd was opened for discussion at the
Tuesda~ May 20 SG meeting. Since being elected president
Lloyd has dropped all spring quarter classes. "

Anthony Zdybek
zdybek.2@wright.edu
On Tuesday, May 20, one of our
Wright State students was assaulted by
one of the so-called "quad gods".
The student was on his knees, when
the "evangelist" stepped on the student's fingers, in an obviously deliberate manner.
Two days later, the offending person was allowed back on our campus.
If any student spouted the amount
of "hate speech" and borderline slander that these "preachers" spew out,
we would be hauled before Judicial
Affairs, and probably expelled.
How can the powers that be justify
allowing such blatantly offensive diatribe to be inflicted upon the students
of this school?
There are very specific federal laws
concerning "hate speech", and from
what I have witnessed, the filth spewing from the mouths of these persons
is definitely in that category.
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an someone JUS 1c
1s 1
ut of office already? I don't
eally want a liar representing
e or my school. It's unprofesional and disrespectful to every
ingle student Lloyd "repreents". What can we do about

you a ee 1s s rong y
hat what he has done is
rong, then you must find a
ay to stand up and say it.
he current SG people can't
emove a president elect from
ffice without the students
ollecting their views someow. Contact the people on
G and express you conerns. Once they get enough
eedback then they might be
ble to do more about it."

Editorial Policy
The Guardian encourages letters to the editor
and commentary pieces from students~ faculty,
administrators and staff.
•Letters should be typed, have the writer's
printed full name, addre s, daytime phone, ma.ior and
cla · standing (if applicable).
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on the
Friday prec;eeding the next i sue.
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less.
•AU letters are subject to editing for space and
content.
•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.

o my ques ion 1s
1s
acob Lloyd still president
elect? He is a liar AND a bad
tudent.. .. the funny thing is
hat there are SOOOO many
STU DENTs which he is suposed to be representing that
nislike him ... l'm confused why
senior administration and curent SG is .still allowing him to
o into office next year."
i

a

n

o·

n

I

i

n

e

•When responding to another lett~,-refer to the
date and headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not b

used.
•The Guardian reserves the right to refu e prmt

ing letters

E-mail: asadi.2@wright.edu
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Good weather calls for food under the sun:A college guide to the great outdoors
..............

Mallory McKean
mckean.3@vvright.edu

Red Robm
With the weather becoming warmer and summer right
around the corner, dining outside
is something that many people
enjoy. There are several locations around the
Dayton/Beavercreek area that
offer outside dining. Whether
you're looking to grab a burger or
have a more formal meal, there
is something for everyone
depending on what you crave.

Brio Tu can Grille

Red Robin is a gourmet cheeseburger joint located off North
Fairfield Road right behind the Mall at Fairfield Commons. The spacious outside seating is enjoyable whether you're looking to eat a
burger or salad. With just about a burger for everyone's tastes and
endless steak fries, Red Robin is a sure hit. One can choose what
type of burger: beef, turkey, boca or chicken, how they want it
cooked and the toppings. The menu also includes hefty salads,
wraps, sandwiches and soups. Red Robin has it all.

Verdict:
The proportions are large and bottomless steak fries make every
entree about nine dollars. For the amount of food you get, Red
Robin is definitely worth it.

The "ev r so pop lar"
Chipotle offers outside dining
on their small patio. If you like
Mexican, Chipotle is definitely
the place to go. From salads,
to taco , to burritos, Chipot e
has the mgredients and the
custo er g ts to mix and
match. The food ·s fairly inexpensive, too. Eating for under
eight bucks is not a problem.

V rdic :
Ch1potle · not only delicious,
but affordable. The nice out..
si e patio is perfect hen you
ant to e jo some good
Mexican food under th sun.

Brio Tuscan Grille brings the
enjoyment of the Tuscan countryside to the American city.
Brio is located off of 1-675 at
the Greene Towne Center.
Portions are hearty and filling.
The outside dining is set on
Italian style terraces with the
fun atmosphere of the Greene
surrounding it. Lunch and dinner menus are available and
the Bellini brunch menu is
offered on Saturdays and
Sundays from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Verdict:

Adob

ilas

Adobe Gilas is entertainment central. located at the G eene just off
1-675, Adobe Gif as is home of the 64 ounce margarita and host of
the biggest happy hour the last Friday of every month. With over a
dozen frozen drinks to choose from, you'll be sure to pl ase those
taste bud . The outside patio is nice to sit out on and thro a few
back while listening to live music, a DJ, or karaoke. Enjoy the
drinks or hit up the menu! Adobe offers a variety of fresh salads,
sandwiches and fajitas.

V rdict:

Brio can be pricey depending
on what time you go and what
you order. However, the proportions are large a d you will
always have leftovers to eat
later. The atmosphere is
authentic, warm and 100 percent Italian.

Cadillac Jack's

Adobe Gilas has it all: live music, drink specials, outside dining and
the fun atmosphere of the Greene. If you're looking for a plac to
let your hair down and unwind, this is it.

Bar Louie
This casually sleek neighborhood bar and restaurant focuses on large signature sandwiches and specialty cocktails. Whether you're going for a classy night out or just to get some grub, Bar Louie has .
plenty to offer. Not only is it surrounded by the fun atmosphere of the Greene, but the outside dining
. puts you right in the middle of the outdoor activities. The plates are large and fairly priced. Whether
you're craving pizza, burgers or a dessert for two,,. Bar Louie is sure to be filling and fun!

This place is a nice, classic
bar and grill. It doesn't matter
if you go there with the intent
to drink, eat, or watch the
1
game; you won t be let down.
The prices are just right and
the food and drink selection is
stacked with staples. Add to
that the variety of bar trivia,
karaoke, and the pool table
and you've got yourself a real
nice place to relax"'

Verdict:

",.£:

Contemporary and cool~ Bar Louie makes for an atmosphere you won't find anywhere else. Late night
dining. carry-out and private parties are also available in addition to the patio seating. Sipping on the
specially crafted martinis underneath the moonlight makes any warm, summ_er night exciting.
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A solid choice, but when
there's a big game·on the
place gets packed and noisy
to the point of discomfort.
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Harrison Ford is a living .fine wine :
he only gets bett er with age
Kate Fraley
fraley.l3@Might.edu

He ha reprised roles that most
actor dream of. He ha played ome
of th mo t iconic heroes of hi time.
Harri on Ford ha been in ju t about
verything that our generation and
ur par nt generation, ha found
incredible.
Hi car r i made up of nwn r u
unforgettable movi . omc of his
be t known role were in tar War ,
the Indiana Jones movies, Blade
Runner, Patriot Games, The Fugitive,
Air Force One and What Lies
Beneath.
Harrison Ford has been the center
part or leading man of some of the
biggest movies of our time. They are
practically franchises. He was once
considered the highest-grossing actor
of all time with all of his U.S. box
office movies totaling to around $3 .18
billion dollars. He won a Golden
Globe in 2002 and has been nominated for several Oscars.
Not only is he a great actor, he is
also a big conservationist. He is on the
board of directors for Conservation
International and was given an award
for his ongoing work in preservation
of the planet. His conservation efforts

esting thing is that
when he did get
credited he had to
be known as
Harrison J. Ford
because of the
famou ilent film
act r Harri on
Ford when in reality ord do n't
have a middle
name.
After doing a
few minor roles for
Universal Studios,
he wasn't enjoying
_ _.
_R_o_rd
the ac~g that he L.m_o_men--want--to-be-seen-...:withL....-him-.-and--•men--want...-.._to_.ro•~--his-.-drink,-.
sa
living
a
is
Nightsj
Seven
and
was do mg. He then (seen here in his role in "Six Days
symbol.
became a selfthe Kingdom of the Crystal Skull has
actually did quite
and
carpenter
taught
gotten mixed reviews, but most people
a bit of work for some of Hollywood's
seem to lean towards liking it.
elite. He had been hired to put cabiMany say one reason that Ford has
nets into George Lucas' home where
been so successful in his acting career
he would help Lucas read lines with
is because he has always been very
actors who were being cast. While
about what movies he is willing
picky
helping Lucas with the lines from Star
This may be, but in any case,
do.
to
Wars, Steven Spielberg saw Ford's talFord has won the hearts of
Harrison
ent and he finally got his big break
his talent and his charmwith
millions
with being cast as Han Solo in Star
With all of his great
looks.
good
ingly
Wars.
will definitely go
he
awards
and
roles
He went on to get several more big
of the greatest
one
as
history
in
down
roles, one of them being Indiana
time.
all
of
actors
Jones. The newest Indiana Jones and

have even given him the honor of having two insects named after him. This
just eems to make him even more
loveable.
The con en u is that Harri on Ford
rate pretty high among the Wright
State conununity. When a ked to rate
Ford on a cale from 1 to 5 many tudcnt gave him a 5. Alth ugh according to Luk Jord n, a eni r ma '
communi ation major, "He i a 7 out
of 5.
A hleigh p ro , a junior, aid " I
think for an old guy he keeps himself
very fit and I would give him a 5."
Zach Roush, a junior organizational
leadership major, even gave him an 11
out of 5.
"Harrison Ford has given us some
of the best films in history. He is a
timeless classic," said Roush.
Ford didn't start out being famous.
He lived a very average life before his
career took off. He graduated high
school with a C-average and dropped
out of college. It wasn't until 1964
when he moved to Los Angeles to· pursue his dream of doing radio voiceovers. He didn't get that job and
instead signed a contract with
Columbia Pictures New Talent program. With this he started out doing
little uncredited acting jobs. An inter-

Harrison Ford:
A Man of Many Roles
,.

"One more question. You're watching a stage play. A banquet is in progress.
The guests are enjoying an appetizer of raw oysters. The entree consists of
boiled dog ... "
-Blade Runner (1982)

"You're all clear, kid! Now let's blow this
thing and go home!"
-Star Wars IV: A New Hope (1977)

Graphic by Erin Ash/The Guardian
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Congratulations
from the James Advantage Mid Cap Fund
to the National Collegiate Financial Planning Champions
from the Wright State University Raj Soin College of Business

Christopher Wysong, Samantha Blue and Brent Palser

"Congratulations to Christopher, Samantha and Brent for making an award winning .
financial plan. We know having asolid plan is the first step toward inve~ting success."
- Barry James, President/CEO
Out of 120 colleges around the nation competing in
the National Collegiate Financial Planning Invitational,
Finance Professor Bill Wood's team won first place in
both the case preparation and knowledge categories,
and second place in case presentation. It was the first

time in the competition's history that one team walked
away with two top awards. Bringing home these top
awards speaks volumes about the quality education at
Wright State University. This is such a great resource for
the community.

Distributed by IFS Fund Distributors, Cincinnati, .OH

www.jamesfunds.com
888·426· 7640
The James Advantage Funds are distributed by IFS Fund Distributors, 331 Broadway St, Suite 900, Cincinnati, OH.
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Ind iana ·Jones doe sn't bel ong in a mus eum
just yet: "Crystal Skull" is a wor thy fourth film
With aoy series, a long layoff can
only bring forth a vast amount of
expectation when the serie doe
decide to return to the big screen.
Get ready Indy fans - your favorite
Take, for example, film franchi e
bullwhipping action hero i back with
·uch as '"The Terminator' ' or "Rocky"
"Indiana Jone and the Kingdom of
who both returned to theater.· after
th~ ry tal kull' , the fourth in tally ar: of collecting dust. Although
ment in the popular franchise.
"Rocky alboa" and Tem1inat r 3:
nsidcrcd one ot thc greatest pie
Ri c of the Machine " were in fact
mo i sc.;rics in cinematic hi t ry, Indy
decent movie , th lay ff built a
fan have waited ·omc time for the
statur .. ot xp ctation · that the end
return of their beloved action h r lo
result was unable t over omc: the
th big screen.
ame can b said for the late t in talllthough the layoff ha garnered
ment in the Indy franchi · .
more attention to the crie , ome
Without giving any of the plot
have sp culatcd that the return may be
away "Kingdom of the Crystal Skull'
a bit too late. Is Harrison Ford too old
follows Indy as he reunites with many
to return to his Indiana glory days and
beloved cast members, gets into simihould fans be left with their longthat
lar epic situations while using his
time memories. Or can we assume
enough
whip skills to elude the bad guys. A
the ten-year hiatus was just
the
for
buzz
plot perfectly suited for long time fans
time to generate enough
have
will
of the series, "Kingdom of the Crystal
comeback? While everyone
does,
Skull" does deliver in its promise to
movie
the
their own opinions,
a film that fans and newthus
is
it
showcase
respect
the
however, deserve
will enjoy at a simplistic
alike
comers
receiving.
far
to
level.
point
still
will
alike
critics
Most
The exciting story telling and capti' Raiders of the Lost Ark" as the
vating visual effects one would
archetype for what an Indiana Jones
a sume Steven Spielberg and George .
film should be. Although ' Kingdom of
Luca are capable of are present in the
the Cry tal Skull' falls short in its
latest film. Anything less than an A+
attempt to trump '"Raiders" and
effort from the duo would have deliv'Temple of Doom", it doe , however,
ered a decent, if not lackluster attempt
fit nicely a the third best out of the
at re. urrecting the series.
four film .
Even with the
olid effort fr m
the two, the movie
for whatever reason till eems to
fall short in the
overall scheme of
things; save for the
fact that Harri on
Ford i a bit too
old (65) to play the
character that
brought him worldwide notoriety in
Communists. Indigenous tribes. Motorcycles. Snakes. A glowing skull This is exactly what the
1981 with the first
were like, right? Indiana Jones: Kingdom ofthe Crystal Skull opened in theaters May 22.
fifties
installment, the
found a better place in the hearts of
whole idea of resoff? Probably not.
Indy fans everywhere, the long layoff
urrecting the whipWhile some would say that would
and somewhat forced script, however,
clad archaeologist
be the case for any film franchise, one
is a bit too evident.
seems a bit too
could ask the question of whether or
If you are a fan of the series
nostalgic.
not time, money and effort could have
you will still enjoy the jouralready,
There is a combeen better spent bringing something
takes you on. If you
movie
the
ney
some
mon idea that
entirely new to the hearts of moviea long-time fan, the
yourself
consider
better
things are
fans everywhere.
will be reminisexperience
cinematic
in
gger
and
unsaid,
left
Similar to what Schwarzene
saw "Raiders
you
time
first
the
of
cent
their
bringing
this case, one
of
said
and Stallone
Last
"The
or
Ark"
Lost
The
of
screen
the
to
could assume the
back
beloved characters
experience
first
your
it's
If
Crusade".
those
series was fine as a
layoffs,
lengthy
similar
after
to the series, it would be worth your
threesome. Had the
involved have been adamant in their
while to check out the oth~r installfilm not been such
stance that Indy is a character fans
ments before you put too much
a success in the
everywhere wanted to fall in love with
past, would Ford,
again. While it's hard to disagree with · emphasis on "Crystal Skull".
Spielberg, and
that stance, it's similarly hard to say a
Lucas been as
- 19-year return isn't a bit too late.
inclined to return
Had this story been delivered in the
Photos courtesy of Paramount Pictures
Indiana Jones, seen here thinking about his favorite pastime: Eating
after a 19 year layearly or mid ninety's, it may have
st.eak and punching NaVs.
w. t h e g u a r d i a n on I i n e. com
w w

Jason Vanover
vanover.7@vvright.edu
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·Y ear in review part ·1: fall
MattGahris
gahris.2@vvfight.edu

This i the.first part of a two part
seri<!'l highlighting what happened in

Wri 'ht tat

port.· thi: \'Choo!) m:
01

Women's soccer had everal freshmen playing key roles including Fir t
Team All-Horizon League forward
Amber Kasmer. Ka mer led the
Raider with 12 goal . Fellow fre hman Meghan Hacker on boasted a
0.85 goals again t average and recorded even hutout in goal. two hy of
th ingle- ea on chool rec rd.
They . t a new chool rec rd for
win in a ca · n ith a 13-6-1 record.
Th y went 5-2-1 in league play before
lo. ing in the mi final of the leagu
tourn ment. Ka mer wa joined on the
HL Fir t Team by junior defender Je
Rooma, while senior Ca sie Jones was
named to the Second Team. Fre lunen
Kasmer and Jen Agueci were on the
All-Newcomer quad.
Men's and women' cros country

It was a low start for the woman a
they started their ea on out 1-9. They
did fini h on a strong note as they
clo ed out the regular eason winning
five of their final eight games.
Men's basketball lo tit two leading scorer from la t year s team but
the Raider picked up right where they
left off winning 20 game for the econd con ecutive ea on for the fir t
time ince moving up to Divi ion I.
They were led by ophomore.
Vaughn Duggin and 11 dd Brown,
who both averaged er 12 point a
game. Brown and Duggin along with
s ni rs Jordan Pleiman ~ nd cottie
Wil n h lped the Raider fini h ti d
for econd in the Horizon League with
a 12-6 record, 21-10 overall.
Junior Will Graham return next
year, as well a fre hmen tandout
Cooper Land, Troy Tabler, and N' ai
Evan'. John David Gardner i al o
r turning after mi ing much of la t
year due to injury.

Counter-clockwise from above: Senwr Tara Geegan goes up for a spike for the volleyball team;
Geegan was named Third Team AU-Academic America. Junwr Josh Grossman, left, defends an
opponent Freshman Jordan Haggit, right, tries to move past defenders in a home soccer game at
Alumni Fi.eld this past season. Junior Wdl Graham averaged 5.9 points per game this season for
the men -S basketball 'team. Freshman Jen Agueci makes the ball past a defender during a
womens soccer game.
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sports and men's b-ball

al

Jennalee Zeigler, Zack Fehnnan and Undsey Fultz I The Guardian
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Basebal l seaso-n ends
Clint Davis
davis.398@'.Nright.edu

The lop ided match marked the
Raider wor t lo in H rizon League
t umamcnt hi tory and meant they
would ha c to win ut the rcmaind r
f their games t t, kc h me the

w nt - 1 in the 11,;gular
rsus I ·v land tat and
continued th ir u ccss again. t th n
J n Durket would win hi :cventh
game of the y ar, ·triking out . ix in
the pro
The bat finall tarted producing
like u ual in the conte t a Jeff
Mere r, Ju tin Parker and HL Player
of the Year Jeremy Hamilton all drove
in multiple RBI on the way to a 7-4
victory their final of the ea on.
Wright State began the game by
gi ing the Valparai o Cru ader the
u ual Raider Welcome, coring three
run in the fir t inning.
However Cooper' crew wa n 't
able to hold on to their lead, completely falling apart in th fourth inning
when Valpo brought in even run to
take the lead that would eventually
become a 13-4 Raider lo .
enior J hn Kopilchack, Kri
t ffen and crald grinc all coll ctd hit in their final conte t for Wright
tat .
A pair of Junior got in on th £ tiviti a well with Parker knocking
in hi 55th double, tying him atop th
WSU all-time Ii t and Hamilton fini hing the season with a .410 batting
average, making him the fifth player
in chool hi tory to fini h above .400.
The Raider fini hed the year 30-22
overall and are no doubt already looking forward to another successful season of baseball in Fairborn.

' ca on

ing.
1 h team cam d thL sp t by fini hing th y ar ith a 2 -2 o rall
r ord and a 15-4 l ague re rd. A
ea n mark good enough to leave the
team only a half-game behind top eed
and e entual champion , the UIC
Flame.
Th fir t couple day of the champion. hip·, held at Young town tate
Uni r ity aw two higher ed fall,
a #5 Milwauke defeated #4
lev land State and #6 Valparai o
knocked off the #3 eed horn town
Y U Penguin . Thi et up a
Thur day aftemo n matchup b tween
Wright tate and Milwaukee.
In the regular ea on th two
played in a one-weekend eric that
the Raider took two gam , to on .
A anyone who follow· port know·
h w ver th play ff: are much diffi rent than th r gular s a· n.
tarting n the hill for the Raider
wa oph more ac Alex K min ky,
who w nt -1 in the r gular ea on
with a 3.90 ERA o confidence wa
running high for the Green & Gold
before the fir t pitch.
The Panther took Kamin ky for
two run in hi 3 .1 inning of work
but were only getting tarted a head
coach Rob Cooper would send out
five more pitcher before UW-M took
the contest 20-3.

Pitcher Alex Kaminsky delivers a pitch in a game earlier diis season. The Raiders dropped two
games in the Horizon League Tournament to end their season this past weekend

Cricket club compet.es in matches
MattGahirs
gahris.2@wright.edu

teams.
They recently competed in the
,. Delonti Twenty20 in Columbus, where
Soccer is generally considered the
they beat top-seeded UC and took secworld' mo t popular port. But did
ond place.
you know which i econd on the Ii t?
After narrowly defeating their semiIt' cricket.
final opponent, they took on the
Here at Wright State, a group made
Columbus Cricket Club, who earned
up of largely graduate students has
their berth in the finals with a blow
been playing competitively against
out in the semifinals. Their experience
other clubs since last year.
proved to be too much for Wright
Wright State's club currently has
State.
around 25 members and is supported
"Unfortunately our inexperience
by the Sports Club Council and the
showed and we weren't able to hold
Indian Students Association. They are
onto the match," said club member
led by club president, captain and
Arunesh Roy.
wicketkeeper Balakrishma Cherkuri.
Next up is the Midwest Cricket
The club competes against some
League, a three-month long competiother schools with teams, such as The
tion that begins in June. Last year
Ohio State University and University
Wright State made it through the
of Cincinnati, but mainly groups of
league stage to advance to the tournaindividuals or companies that form
ment, where they lost in the first

w
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w

.

the

round of the knockout stage.
Several individuals have turned in
strong performances this season for
WSU including Hemanth Amarchinta,
leading runscorer in the league last
year and Mo t Valuable Player of their
cmifinal match. In the two matches
prior, Kushal Abhyankar was MVP for
his solid play with both the bat and the
ball. Ravi Patel crune up big in the
finals of the Delonti Twenty20 for
Wright State.
"(Patel) scored a scintillating 100
runs and picked up an excellent diving
catch in the outfield," said Roy. "He
bowled well and picked up some
wickets too.'>
Cricket is similar to baseball in that
a ball is pitched, or bowled, to a batsman, who tries to hit the ball in order
to score runs. A run is scored when the
batter hits the ball and runs to the
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opposite end of the pitch, while another batsman runs from one end of the
pitch to the other in the opposite directi9n.
The bowler's team attempts to get
the batter out, which can b done in
everal way . The most common way
to get a batter out is when he swings
and misses and the ball hits a set of
wickets behind the batter, or when the
ball is hit and caught by a fielder.
The club is looking for more members before it begins league play. Roy
has seen pickup games in the apartments surrounding the campus, and
encourages anyone interested to contact the University Center for
International Education in the Student
Union for more information.
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Wan ed
LeVeck Lighting
Looking for college students to earn unlimited income.
Make your own evening chedule Must have tran portation and digital camera. Ask for Chris 667-4421.

------7----------------------------Bartenders/Servers
Vue Ultra Lounge i looking for Bartenders and
Servers for the bu y ummer months. Apply at
www.vueultralounge.com.
To c ntact Human Re ource pica c call
9 7-439-4534

;?99.§.
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ent

For Rent
Located in the Dayton historic district near UD/MVH
Oregon district, and Brown St. busines es. Restored
Victorian woodwork, brick wall , iron fence, Eff.
$325, 1 bedroom $37, 2 Bedroom house $60o+ per
month. (937) 224-3022.
YELLOW SPRINGS RENTALS
1-2 bedroom apartments available in Yellow pring
$4 0-$795. heck our web ite dunphyreale tate com
or call Tere at 937-767-1140 for details. DUNPHY
REALE TATE, IN .

Sud oku
The challenge is to fill every row aero , every colwnn down, and every
3x3 box with th digits l through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only nee in each row aero , each colwnn down, and each 3x.3 box.
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Available:
1 bedroom 375 Heat and Water include

8
9

1 bedroom 350 Large Kitchen, Extra room
in rear. Water Included.
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Call toda~ for our specials

937-878-6700
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Contact 937-301-9144 or 937-287-9121
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2812 COLONEL GLENN HIGHWAY
937-427-3338
WSUCOLLEGESTORE.COM
SEE STORE FOR EXTENDED HOURS

eed a place to live this Summer?
Why not stay on
_..
campus!

Residence Services
http:/ /www.wright.edu/housing

775-4172 .
Residence Services also has
spaces available in Campus
Housing for
2008-09!

Options Available
• Apartment Style in College
Park, University Park &
Forest Lane
• Residence Halls~ Woods
•
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